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Lamenting Quartette 
On Penitent

Foster, Fowler, Bennett and Lefurgey dfthe Notorious Western 
Land Deal did Stunts in the Federal House in a Effort to 

Defect Criticism From Themselves—The Minister of the 
Interior Presehts a Comprehensive Refutation to the 

Charge Against the Department Made By Mr.
Herron, of Alberta.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Fester, Fowler, ing of the contract was not disclosed aad 
Bennett, Lefurgey Quartette were on the . tha only possible assumption is that their 
penitent bench yesterday, though like assailants hoped to make political capit- 
many a band of truant youngsters their al for themselves at the expense of the
lamentations were less because they had 
sinned than because they had been pun
ished.

Eourosaa Did It.

reputation of their victims.
The whole tenor and substance of these 

repeated attacks has been to make the 
People of Canada believe that a member

Henri Bourasse, it was who brought ; of Parliament is and ought to be derived 
them to this repentant frame of mind. j« the ordinary-opportunities and liber- 
Mr. Bourassa had had the privilege of j citizenship ; that the member,
not being present on Tuesday afternoon, ] 'Tn° doe* regard himself as ostra-
but he understood that in his absence ! Clz<g in this manner is recreant to his 
the dignity of the House had been low- | peblac duty ; and further that the citi- 
erad and he wanted it forthwith restored I zen whÇ dares do business with the Gov- 
and said so. is of necessity a culprit and

This paved the wav for either direct of all condemnation,
charges backing up the allegations | the honourable gentlemen are
which had been made or for retraction j *®*«ul lest the public ^should draw from 
of the language .which was considered I the,r own Private transactions the con-
to embody such «legations. Instead of 
this, however, the opportunity was taken 
by the Opposition gentlemen cited for 
our afternoon of pathetic pleading that 
the venomous Grit had been “al
ludin’ to their private affairs during 
the coursa of the session, and that the 
remarks of Mr. Fowler on Tuesday were 
the outcome of such allusions.

Bennett Starts Apologies.
Mr. Bennett of East Simcce began the 

apologies. He gave a somewhat inexpli
cit version of the celebrated Opposition 
pilgrimage through the West in 1002 own snare. ’ If the people of Canada

viction that they have in some degree 
lest their representative usefulness pr 
their public reliability and when the 
danger became apparent we find the 
honourable gentlemen opposite raising 
their voices in solemn protest that the 
private transactions of a member have 
nothing to do with his representative 
capacity.

Judged by Their Own Standard.
The trouble of the gentlemen appears 

to be that in the language of the Scrip
ture, “The Fowler has fallen into his

when in company with the other gentle
men already publicly reported to have 
been associated with him he became in
terested in a large amount of Western 
lands. This, he considered by no means

are taking an interest in the private af
fairs of the honourable gentlemen whoso 
doings were investigated by the Instir- 
ance Commission, it is because those 
gentlemen and their associates have

lands, bat dealt with them by order in 
council. And one part of this order in 
council provides for the granting of 
closed leases for tfcrms of twenty-one 
years, at h rental pf one cent per 
acre pér ytear, and, of course, with the 
privilege of purchasing any land within 
the lease at the going price of land, 
which is defined in the regulations as 
frofn $2 to $2.50 an acre. Now, I ask 
hon. members to take the trouble to fol
low the somewhat deVious course of these 
resolutions regarding grazing leases in 
the Northwest for the purpose of seeing 
tho difficulties of dealing with the prin
cipal features of the land business of this 
country and of noting that the late gov
ernment had the same difficulty in ar
riving at a definite and fixed conclusion 
as the present government has, or as any 
future government must have so long as 
gracing land*? are open as thêÿ are. These 
regulations of December 23, 1661, were 
so popular and so generally approveeb 
that we find by order in council df<> 
April 11, 1882, that some two and a half
million acros had been applied fof TfF uiatiems which would give a breathing

1S05 as they were upder the former gov
ernment iit 1682. They . had .provided 
for closed leases for 21 years, and they 
were flooded with applications for two 
and a lytff million acres of land. As 
soon as the provisions for closed leases 
were passed in Fe^rudry, 1966, at once 
the department was again flooded with 
applications for such closed leases, find 
I found it absolutely impossible to ad
minister that regulation according to its 
intent; that is to say, we had so many 
applications and they covered So much 
of the country that we had no means

vf public men, has pla>d a very* re'-ions 
responsibility upon the House* a respon- 
siiMlHy ' which nohody repudiated so 
strongly six or seven hours ago as three 
ot four prominent members of the op
position. If it is o p oper matter vfor 
oiscussion in this House what disposi
tion Mr. Adamson made of certain prop- 
ef*v of which he was placed in po • sessio a 
bv the department of the interior, (la u 
I say it is part of the business of this 
Hbuse to follow the private business of 
every member of it as far as they like 
to follow it. I do not believe in that kind

of making proper discrimination be- j of politics ; I do not believe in that kind 
tween the agricultural land and the land j of parliamentary discussion. Whatever 
that was purely grazing. I found that in this case appertains to the action of 
we could not make that distinction, we j the Department of the Interior is a iegl- 
oukl not be satisfied that the applica- ! timate, and more than a legitimate, sub-
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tion which was made for a closed graz
ing lensfe was for land that was not fit 
for agricultural . settlement. It seefiied 
to me coming fa^e to face with the ques
tion as J did, that the only thing to do 
was to stpn thf-lregulations there and 
then, which I ma, and to substitute reg-

unjustifiablo thing and tersely ex- caught the people of Canada that mem
bers of Parliament can have no business 
w hich is not public business. And when 
they occupy the time of Parliament re
gistering their protests against their pri
vate affairs being made the subject of 
Parliamentary allusion or of public dis
cussion they arc merely protesting that 
they do not want to be tried by the 
standard which they themselves have set 
up for others.

As if to emphasise the difference be
tween the standard which the gentlemen 
eppesita wished applied to themselves, 
and that which they wish to apply to 
others, their wails for mercy yesterday 
ceased .only in time to allow Mr. John 
Herron of Alberta to elevate the usual 
signal for the onslaught on the private 
characters of their political opponents. 
While Mr. Herron occupied' the honour
able position of flag carrier the distinc
tion of leading the assault belonged as 
usuaî to Mr. Ames, the member for St. 
Antoine division, Montreal. How pro
tracted residence in the metropolis of 
Be.stcrn Canada could be supposed to 
engender special qualifications for shap
ing the ifolicy of a political party cn the 
questions of \\ cslcrn development re
mains as yet a mystery. But however 
this may be,. the fact remains that Mr. 
Ames has been selected as the acknowl
edged chief of that band of political In
dians who trust to redeem the misfor
tunes of their party by onslaughts upon 
personal character of gentlemen cf dif
fering views both in and out of Parlia
ment. And fitness of the leadep for the 
task need not be called in question,— 
under the manners of a gentleman he 
carries the methods peculiarly adaptable 

►to this savage species of hostilities.
The resolution introduced by Mr. Her

ron concerned a lease granted to tlie 
Gahvav Horse and Cattle company and

pressed his views by saving, "I think I 
“had a perfect right to buy a dollar’s 
“worth of land as well as anybody else.” 
Even in his apology, however, Mr. Ben
nett could not recollect the bounds of 
civility and his speech was punctuated 
with corrections from the chair. The 
conventionalities of civilised debate fit 
badly with the disposition of the mem
ber from East Simcoe.

Foster Disturbed.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, of North Toron

to, in contributing his share of the gen
eral confession appeared to be very 
much exercised because the public had 
drawn from the evidence produced at 
the Insurance Commission the opinion 
that Mr. Foster’s course in tin* Western 
lands transaction had not been such as 
to enhance his qualifications as a mem
ber of the House. The press had even 
been guilty of suggesting that some 
tilings were cleared up by a word or so 
of explanation. He expressed the hope, 
however, that the members would dis
tinguish clearly between what was the 
private business of a member and that 
which interfered, or might interfere, 
with his representative capacity He il
lustrated this by saying that if he kept a 
grocery store and gave his customers 
light weight, that that was a matter 
between the customers, himself, and the 
laws of his country and net. a subject 
with which Parliament would have any 
right to deal,—presumably, regardless of 
the circumstance that the grocer was a 
member of Parliament.

Only Half Sorry.
Mr. Fowler adopted somewhat differ

ent tactics than his friends and though 
he informed the House that the language 
he had used cif Tuesday was the lan
guage of anger, he still made it quite ap
parent that he stood ready to make such 
language the normal tone and character 
cf Parliamentary discussion, and, that 
so far as lay within his power to do so, 
he would devete himself to this purpose', 
providing his private dealings were dis
cussed in Parliament. His confession 
consisted cf the somewhat suggestive and 
unconvincing query :—

“Do you Mr. Speaker; do hon- 
“ourable gentlemen and the people of 
“this country imagine that I am the 
“only individual in the House . among 
the 211 or 217 members against whom 
“things can lx? said in connection with 
‘''their private business P”

Cauçht in Their Own Trap.
The contentions of honourable mem

bers that their private affairs were not 
matters of discussion in the House 
would be quite in order in ordinary cir
cumstances and would have been at once 
admitted without argument or the ne
cessity Trf proof. But the gentlemen 
who row claim that their private af- 

. fairs are not the business of the public 
era the same gentlemen and political as
sociates of the same gentlemen who have 
fer the’two jw^jens ç-T aPrliatoejit, under 
tie preterit of Risen «ring the administra
tion of Western lands, pursued the pol- 

of repeated, persistent and malicious

business itT the country zmd with the 
Güvernm&fit of the country. And hate 
liEcwi.ro held up to ridicule and acorn 
private citizens of this country who owe 
to the country wo responsibility in a 
representative capacity.

During these two sessions of Parlia
ment time after time a cdterie of Op
position heeded by Mr. Ames,
of Montreal, have under a pretext of 
condemning and cehsuiiag the Govern- 
nK'nt, devoted themselves for days at .a 
time to attempts to give public cur- 
remey to the notion that the private 
traneaSticns of certain cf tiheir follow 
members were such as to detract from 
their standing a*s public itiew, and have 
derated themselves equally energetically 
to.an attempt to make political capital 
at thé expense o£ berating and belittle- 
ing the characters of priratw citizens.

Ignoring the Issue.
A fortnight ago these, the Opposition» 

distinguished thenaoalves by an attack 
ostenâ^T cn the Government for yfitt 
Bobbins* irrigation contract—but really 
upon the individuals who had become in
terested in that project. The House was 
invited on tliat OCcaeiba to look Witb rid- 
oulc open one member of thé cômpâûy 
because he had &Cone time ketft a livery 
ftable. They were invited to tetogmber, 

though had rclêtrftîtey to the case, 
that another gentlemÂn had beam' a 
cleî*k in a butcher shop, that another 
was tf private banker, and that another 
was an English gentleman. Wh.vt earth- 
Iv connection the previous occupations of 
these gentlemen had ot could have bid 
with the merits cr demerits df the grant

grazing lands up to that time; The quan
tity of land that was going dn be alien
ated for twenty-one years Under fhîs or
der in council of 1881, I presume, rathbr 
staggered the government of the day, for 
they decided that it was not advisable 
to continue that policy. They framed 
regulations dated April 11, 1882, which 
provided that leases could be cancelled 
on two years* notice. In Mardh, 1986, 
another change Was made, and the rent 
was increased to two cents an acre. In 
April, 1887, it was decided to invite pub
lic competition in the issue of leases, 
with tho exception of eight cases which 
are mentioned. I merely draw attention 
to the fact that there are exceptional 
consideration in those days, as there has 
been in these—I only hora that the reasons 
were as' good in those days as they have 
been in these. In September, 1889, other 
regulations were issued providing that 
leases should be opened to homesteading 
or purchase unless otherwise provided in 
the lease. That is to say that the gov
ernment provided that the question 
should be opened, and the government 
had the authority under these regula
tions to grant a closed lease or an open 
lease, as they might see fit.

Mr. A. C. MACDONELL. Would the 
hon. minister please mention the year ?

Mr. OLIVER. This was in September, 
1889. I can let the hon. member have 
the order in council if he w'ould like to 
have it. Now, the ranching business had 
run on in a way that as my hon. friend 
from Alberta (Mr. Herron) mentioned to
day, was not altogether satisfactory. In 
October, 1892, notice was issued to all 
and sundry the lease holders in the coun
try that on December 31, 1886, their 
leases would be finally cancelled, but 
preliminary to that they would be per
mitted to purchase ten per cent, of their 
lease holds, at $2 an acre. Incidently 
it was mentioned that this course was 
taken for the reason, among others, that 
the land that had already been given to 
the leaseholders was now required for 
railways upder railway„iand grants. In 
February, 1893, an order was passed 
which repealed the previous clause pro
viding for competition in regard to 
leases, and the reason given for it, is 
that there was no competition and the 
advantage gained did not compensate for 
the expense of advertising. In April, 
1893, it was decided to reduce the price 
at which ten per cent, of the lease
holds might be purchased to $1.25 an 
apre. In September, 1003, by the present 
government, all regulations in regard to 
the granting of leases were suspended.

Now, in order that we mav understand 
the reasons for the order in council of 
15th February, 1905, I may explain that 
up to this point that I have mentioned, 
the grazing leases were granted without 
regard to the quality cf the country 
which they covered. That is to say, they 
were .grantéd "respective of whether the 
land" was only suitable for grazing or 
whether it was suitable for farming,,and 
it was because leases had been granted 
without that discrimination that they 
had given rise to so much dissatisfaction, 
and it was consequently decided in 1903 
to cease giving leases at all. By that 
time the ranching industry had grown 
to be very important, and while the 
abolition cf the right to grant, lease-

space, as it wore* would give time for the 
department to find out what part of the 
"country was Absolutely unfit for agricul

ject for discussion, and if the department 
of the interior,cannOt stand criticism on 
tjtyb.„jH>iiit*i then certainly it should not 
be in its present hands. When the duty 
of parliament has been discharged by 
discussing the administration of a public 
U0{fertment» if, we go further and discuss 
how this oar that or the other man has 

! dispose^ of- that Which it was his right 
to dispose of, wc are treading on very 
vjF|WMangerous ground. All we ask

tural and what part of it was fit. There- ] fair play in this matter, and today opr 
fore I brought in the regulations pro- fofonds on the other side were crying for 
viding for the cancellation of these , fair play- Dilring this session and for 
leases on two years’ notice. It was not k the greater part of last session, the al

cur.cus’y chough asked the House not l no^s 8av® satisfaction to a certain part 
fitly to condetpn the Government for °* ^1C community, it gave a great deal 
having given the lea.sa to tho Galv.ay ' cUssatisfa tion to men >vho were largo-
ITcrs? and Cattle company but also to 
condemn the Government for what the I 
Galway Horse and Cattle company had j 
dene with the lease after securing it. I 
The attack made under cover of this re-

I interested in raising cattle and who 
j were thereby deprived, of the opportunity 
of protecting themselves in carrying on 
that industry.

Shortly before tho grazing regulations
markable revolution resolved itself into verc Suspended in 1S03, these regulations
A  _ A— * It . . ■ It* 111 f 1, * .1 » - (* .1 . nn Hi i. . 1   A   _ . 1two sections ; the one being made on the 
Viovehmnont for the granting of the 
lease, the other on the member for Ilum- 
loldt, because after getting the lease 
the company had seen fit to sell it.

Whatever ok>2 v.es needed to demcn- 
=trat3 the inconsistency of the. Opposi
tion was furnished by the fact that while 
the afternoon was occupied in pleading 
that the private affairs of Opposition 
gentlemen should riot be made the 
standard by which theii public services 
should u »i.dri ■!. tut evening of he 
same day v .. •< upivd ir belittling and 
besmir hi ig fû' j r.xatv character of two

which did not discriminate between good 
land and bad, the Brown application was 
made, and the McGregor and Hitchcock 
applications were made. These appli
cations wofo based on the allegation 
that, as the land applied for was' un
fit for agricultural purposes, it was 
right and proper that they should be 
closed leases, that homesteading should 
not be permitted upon them. The gov
ernment recognized the propriety of 
granting, clcsed leases mnder such cir
cumstances provided the circumstances 
were thoroughly established. Several 
members who arc familiar with the con-

because I objected to the principle of the 
closed lease provided that the fact was 
established that the land was unfit for 
agricultural settlement, but it was be
cause I found that it was impossible to 
carry out that principle with satisfac
tion to the people who were clamouring 
for the leases and with justice to the 
country which was entitled to the best 
results from' the land. I found certain 
applications for these closed leases in 
the department. Some of them had been 
clcsed up and some had not. If it was 
demonstrated as satisfactorily as the de
partment could expect that the land ap
plied for was not ‘fit for agricultural pur
poses, and if the government had become 
committed" to granting the leases, it was 
granted even although it was at a date 
subsequent to the. suspension of the reg
ulations. This Brown lease was in that 
position. I found the lease there, it had 
been granted under a special order in 
council, and I had no authority to re
voke the right that these gentlemen held. 
They had been granted that right by the 
authority of the government at large, by 
the authority of the Privy Council, and 
that right could only be revoked by the 
same authority. My suspension of the 
regulation, my suspension of action un
der the regulation, did not revoke the 
right that these gentlemen held. When 
the rent was paid in and the question 
was raised as to how the lease should be 
issued I gave the decision as the hon. 
member from Montreal, St. Antoine, has 
read it to the House. It seemed to me 
that it was a fair proposition looked at 
from the administrative point of view. 
Action was taken accordingly, but when 
later on it was represented to me that 
these people had rights that were not 
subject to my individual order, when it 
was pointed out to me that the rights 
originally granted had passed into the 
hands of second parties, when it wras 
plainly evident that thje intention of the 
government was eth^t; ^his. lease should 
be granted, when it . was demonstrated 
that it was proper it should be granted 
because of its character, and when it was 
evident that it was being granted to peo
ple of standing, character and ability to 
use it, it seemed to me, that, although I 
might have appealed to council and ask
ed for a revocation of, the lease,, I would 
have been going some what out of the 
ordinary line of my duty if I had done 
so. It would only be acting according 
to the ordinary priiitiiples upon which 
the department of ther interior, or I 
fancy any other publier department was 
administered, to give the individual who 
is dealing with the .government every 
consideration with respect to rights that 
he has acquired.

In l^gard to the payment' of the back 
rent, all I can sa!y is that these gentle
men had the right under the order in 
council, but they did not hold, nor were 
they under the terms of any lease. They 
were not.-in the position that we vould 
compel them to pay us that back rent, 
except by the cancellation of the right 
which they held, by revocation of the 
order in council. At tho same time, 
these people had, in their own persons, 
never received any use of the land. They 
had derived no advantage fiom it. In 
so far as J am aware, there was no other 
counter applicant who might have been 
deprived of the right to the land;: and 
it seemed to me that under all the cir
cumstances it v.as not unfair to give 
them the consideraation that was given. 
Now, it may be tha't an error was com
mitted. I cannot answer for every act 
of the department in all parts , of its 
administration, but I do say that it is 
better in administering a public depart- 
mesn to err on the tfide of fair consid
eration to individuals than it is to err 
on the side of exercising the dominant 
authority of the government to deprive 
an individual citizen cf an equitable

legeÜ scandals charged against file in
terior department have not been against 
the department, but against private in
dividuals in their private business, or, 
against public men in their private ca
pacity, to a very large extent. The 
country has become used to that style 
of argument ; the country has come to 
believe that such is proper parliament
ary discussion, and hon. gentlemen op
posite have seen fit to set up certain 
standards to which they say public men 
should conform. They have endeavored 
to create in the public mind the idea, 
that if there has been a transaction cf 
any kind in any paid of the resources cf 
this country, which has resulted in profit 
to any person, that is graft, that is cor
ruption, that is improper administration. 
These gentlemen opposite have created 
that idea il( the public mind. It is a 
false idêa, it • is an improper idea, and 
if they are judged by that idea which 
they themselves have created, that is 
their fault and not ours.
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Railway Routes Fenced—Merits 
of Ross Rifle and lee<E*fidd.

LEGAL.

Ottawa, Fek 26.—The Canadian Nor
thern Railway passing here under the 
name of the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company, is ge.tlrg busy in 
Eastern Canada and asked tne assent 
of the Railway Committee of the Home 
this morning to construct the follow
ing l'nea through Ontario. The scene 
of the operations is not the wild and 
untapped districts of Northern On tar o 
either, but the thickly'settle! countries 
of Ccn ral and Southern Ontario which 
have been the ingue t'enid stamping 
ground of the Can-Jan Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk for decades. Unlike 
the course of empire and.zeperdîtes of 
the traditions of Canadian railways the 
present progress of McKenzie & Mann 
is to be from the prairies toward the 
sunrise. The Cn ar;o branches, includ
ed in this program, are doubtless de- 

j signed as links in an eastern sytem de- 
j rignei both to afford ample eastern 
I connections for their western litres and 
i at -the same time to provide food for 
, reflection to thalr two great comreti- 
S tors, who secure in the eastern field, 

have been doubling energies to invade 
the western territory, wnich the Cana
dian Northern had marked for its 
own.

2. The Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company, hereinafter called 
“the Company," may construct the fol
lowing lines of railway:—

— i n , . , , « . i, (a) from a point on its authorized Lne
Found NO Complaints Along the Aina- near washago to a point on Lake Hu

ron at or near' Kincardine ;
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of

of their political opponents, the only ditions in the West have spoken to-night, 
conceivable purpose of which was to de
tract from theii- standing%s public men.
the minister of the interior.

During the debate Bon. ‘Frank Oliver, 
the Minister of the Interior, spoke as 
follows :

"The resolution before the House "is

to -the giànljiM -of the lÿeée, üîvi 
other condemning, t presume, the gran
tee for having disposed of the. lease. Thu- 
one is an attack upon the department 
and the other an attack upon g mem
ber Ot this House. Tt is mv concern, hit 
the mpnient, to deal with the question 
CS it relates to the department. I was 
very much fnterened is the preseat*- 
tion of the ease .made by the hon. mem
ber for Aibcitn {Jfr. 4terron) in whtclj 
he depicted to the House the happy con
ditions in cpnpcc.tion veith. the meriting 
biisiaéks cenerSlty which prevailed in^ijr 
Northwest under tho adminiatration fyt 
the late gorernmeat. Oat- would silp- 
pew, from liis tailing of the story, that 
all the trouble began with the accession 
to power of a Grit gareritineat and that 
up to that time there had been a w«J- 
defined, continuons and eueeeeeftil pol
icy, and that that policy had n« . e’a- 
tton whatever to cioeed team. NèW, in 
wetigetion of the matter i n thé Dêpart-

Sent as well os my knowledge pf the 
cts from residence in the.country idns 

something like this: The first regula
tions in reghrd to grazing leasts were 
passed on Dcceinber 33, 1681. And. in 
this connection lot mo juit say that 
when hon. mén-bers on the otbgr «de 
conirfaiu, as t*cy bavé freqvienti^ rym- 
plaitied, of the tendency of this govern
ment to condentitito aAitrary pdwer in 
the hands of the Minister of the Tnter-

and X thipk I can include the hon. mem
ber far Alberta (Jfr. Herron) in that 
number, who agree that wherever, tho 
conditions were curb that the land was 
not suitable far agricultural purposes 
then it was right and prefer that it 
should bo granted under closed lease 
regulations for the grazing of cattle. 
It was pa 'that, principle and in that be
lief, and imder. those circumstances that 
an order 'in council Was passed granting 
a closed kasi to S. I’. Browh, 3. M> Mc
Gregor and Arthur Hitchcock. But there 
had to be a good many preliminaries 
gape through befpre the department 
cod Id be satisfied that there Were. not 
ether cleiiiis for the land, and that (ho 
land was of the" class mentioned, and be
fore these prsliminaries had been gone 
through the grazing regulations rw 
suspended, There was then no authw- 
ity to grant leases to these gentlemen, al- 
fhdugh the government had decided to 
grant them leasee. Therefore ih". 
ber, 1668, a special Order in coufttil Wak 
passed providing for the granting of 
clewed leases to these gcntli#à«l -rf’Tjhej 
Areas in n oh-'lion, on the £ found it'
was sound publie péliçÿ to glbht a eloked 
lease for 21 years to men engseevLidi the 
cattle industry, providing it was,citato 
Hshed that the laud Was not suitable for 
agricultural purper.-l. That is a pro
position that no man in this House' or 
out of it will dissent from if hè under
stands the subject of cares to understand 
it.

On February 15, 1>83, regulations were 
made which mlupiod the principle of 
these gpeeial ordeis in council to favour 
of McGregor. Hitchcock pnÿ Biown. For 
tlil firrt tiBie thé Frinïipîe eâtab- 
tiéhoÉ that’ lsaeés ehèuM Only bo grant
ed Upon land unfit for agricultural set- 
fàmsnt, and that in such case the leases 
should be closed leases and should be for

Ottawa, Mar. 1—Some time educe re
ports were published at Edmonton that 
poison had been put out by trappers 
along the Athabasca river and that a 
.tribe of Indians had been reduced prac
tically to starvation because of their 
dogs having eaten the poison and died. 
The Mounted Police investigated the re
ports and the result of their investiga
tion is practically that- no signs can be 
found of any poison having been laid 
out nor any complaint made by "the 
Indians or half-breeds in the district 
mentioned on the subject.

Constable Rockwell was sont on pa
trol along the Athabasca down to Pel
ican Portage, a distance of 225 miles 
down the Athabasca from the Land
ing. He visited all the trappers along 
the river as far as the Portage Lake 
trail ,100 miles below the Landing and 
went across to Portage Lake * miles 
from the river to visit an Indian en
campment there. Owing to Inability to 
eecure food he was unable to proceed 
to Pelican Portage-. In consequence he 
returned to the Landing from Portage 
Lake. He made enquiries enreute from 
all the trappers along the Athabasca 
and they all informed him that they 
had never heard- of any poisoned baits 
and that they never had any dogs pois
oned. He examined the fur in their 
possession and in every case found the 
marks of the trap on the front legs 
of the pelts. During the trip he made 
several tripe Inland tit could not 
sec any sign of poison and found 
absolutely no such comp’aints as had 
bean reported current. Constable Phil
lips who in company with Constable 
Aitkin patrolled from Fort Saskatche
wan to Fort McMurray on Athabasca 
River reported similar results. He left 
Fort Saskatchewan on December 80

light. That is c principle which is am and travelled by way of Lac La Biche, 
cepted tqirty in the department of the Saddle Lake, Heart Lika, Whitewocd 
interior, «iild is acted upon every day in Lake, Jack Fish Lake, Llt-tla Jack Fish 
regard to hemestead rights and in re- Lake and Willow Lake. Ho return- 
gard to every other right. I would sug- ed by way of Lac La Biche, Saddle 
gest to mj hon. friend#, who have been Lake end Andrew, whilo In Fort Me
nu very careful about the interest of the Murray and during tho trip both ways 
government in this particular case, in- enquiries were made wherever trappers 
voivingin matter,they say, ef some $1,266 or traders were vfound but no tingl' 
or $2,008, that the -line of policy which ! complaint was made of dogrs having 
they advocate here today, whereby they been lost nor any single instance r‘ 
#tand to exact the last cent from the ported of poisoned bait having b'can 
mas who happens to be deahpg with the j eecn. k
government, wae the ljne of policy clr- I While at Fort McMurray, Colin Fra-
tied en by their friends when they wereü.~ amü iiTIT !■”• the wsl1 known trader of Fori | someone naa saia or written someming

n ^ Chipswyan •arrivtrd hnroute to Édmon- ! reflecting of tic cffie’tacy of the Ross country cod stagnated tin# Dominion of ; ~ _______ _ ,____ j ____ -a.____ ...v.-k

(b) frœn ai point cn its authorize! 
line at or near Arnprlcr, southerly to 
a point at or near Gananoque.

(c) from a point on its authorize! 
line at or near reaibroSj, soutnv est- 
erly to a point on Lake Ontario ue- 
tween Toronto and Bellevi

(n) from a point on its authorize! 
line between Toronto and Ottawa, 
norht-westerly to a point cn the Geor
gian tay at or nenr CoiiirgAooa or Ow
en Sound ;

(e) frqra a point on its authorized 
line at or east of Toronto, westerly 
passing near or throt g .1 Toronto, r-am- 
llcon and London to a point on the De
troit River • at or near Windsor, with 
branches therefrom to St. Thomas and 
to a point on the St. Clair River at or 
near Sa, nia, and a branch or too j piss
ing north of Toronto;

11) irom a point on the'Niagara Riv
er, north westerly, passing throug i cr 
near Hamilton to a point on Lake Hu
ron at or near Goderich ;

(g) from a point on Lake Erie west 
of Fore Colborne, northerly passing 
through or near Brantford or Berlin 
to a point on the Georgian Bay ;

th) from a point on Sts authorized line 
at or near Washago to a point on the 
Georgian Bay east of Colling wool;

(i) from a pcnat on its auihotize! 
line north of Montreal, westerly to a 
point on its authorized line in the couh- 

| ty of Leeds ar Lanark.
JAMES AFTER THE RAILWAYS 

Jane1 Coîmc-e, M.F., in.ro„u;':d ab U 
to amend t.ie Rail way a.- by tore rg 
railway compan.es io fence their e vA.-o 
rights-oi-way. . The present law, ho 

; eaii, worked against the farmer ' who 
wanted1 to recover damages for stock 
which wandered cn.Q a railway and 
was killed.

; CURIOSITY ALLAYED
Mr. Lennox, of South Sfmcoc, evinced 

a curiosity to know whether W. T. R. j Preston had written letters to English 
papers setting forth the advanteg s of 
South Africa as a field for immigration. 
He directed Sis qusry to cite Minister 
of the Interior and was informed that 

I the gentleman in question was not in 
the employ ot that department. Kic in- 

: quisltivenece being ttill unsa.iifioc1, tie 
| Premier Infor tried Mr. LXnno.: that i.e 

would make inquiries in the matter, 
j "WEAPONS OF WAR."

The letnaindcr of- the a'temoon and j 
most ot the evening waa. o.cupled by 
Opporiiion gentlemen frying to settle 
among1 themselves tne n er,.s and de
merits. of divern ah! sundry species of 
small arms for military purposes.

(iclcndl oamusi -r«,;.,-d. Opposition 
member for Victoria ah! Haliburtoc, 
had heard or road or understood that 
someone had skid or written something

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notariée, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper 

enue. Edmonton.

of

Av-

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Kates of Interest

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures, 
1 urchaeed.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

OMER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to met

OMER GOUIN.
Morinvlffe, Alta.

T rade
Wc can supply you with an 

Article second to none in tho 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat.,. 
Sausage, etc, at reasonable^ 
prices.

* Patronize Home Industry
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Voeel Meat and 
Packing Go., Limited.

ooitatry-
Canada for so many years. It was be
cause of that idpa that hon. gentlemen 
advocated here last session, that there 
should be an automatic cancellation of 
liomeetead#, and that every man should 
be compelled to live up to the letter of 
thç law. I

complaints from the Indians otI . any
: poison having been found or of any 
dogs having- baen poisoned. From In 
formation received at "Fort McMurray 

f it appeared that Mr. Von Hammerstein 
who had reported the alleged poison
ing, and the supposed straits Of the In- 

- ,, , -• . , . diass in consequence, was met by Mr.
Y say that when these hoa. gentlemen John McDonald, chief guide on

Itf 1* r« ran a laifn# /if (Jin 1 o nr o Mil : 'tif (kk L- Alii.h ' M k . .. . — . •

P. Helmhiek & Oo.
HUDSON’S

AGENTS 
BAY LAND COMPANY.

lor. the fact should not be overlooked 21 years. With that principle, again .1
that this order in council of 1891 to 
which I have referred constitutes the 
Dominion lands law. In those happy 
days they did not depend upon the man
date of' Parliament for control of the

say, no fault can be found. When ’these 
regulatipua were passed at once applica
tions began to pour in ‘for closed leases.- 
When T came into the department I

insist apon the letter df- the law and 
n the last cent, when they decline 

tS,, Consider any ef the oircujnetances 
rounding any case that; comes before

thq. Mountain Rapids free of charge."

WILL SELL NO MORE COAL

tration at the department of the Ulter
ior absolutely fcd utterly impossible,and 
the proof of that is that in the years 
«hen. that system was in Vogue in the 
depabtinelit of tué interior its adminis
tration. v/as a total failli re, and1 that in
stead of the eanritry haying lost a mat- : Special to the Bulletin, 
ter of $1,2*0 or $2,660 if you like, be- Lethbridye. Mar. 7—J. W. Stafford, Do- 
cause of leniency, in carrying on the busi- minion lands agent for the Lethbridge 
ness with the public, this country lost district, has received instructions from 
hundreds of thousands of pbople and mil- the department of the interior to receive 
lions aqd aititicne of money because of no more apptioktid'ijs for coal lands. Fil- 
that poliçy. . ’ngs for coal lands have" been a daily

, IS rfgaYd to the sei-btid p»*t- of the matter at Lethbridge f&r a tong time 
resolution, I do dot know that it is paît, die territory embraced in this dis- 
any i$Aft rtf my business perl ioularly tlict being the whole southern part rtf 
to discuss it, and may I suggest to the the provint! and it is said that probably 
Hbuse that I da not Think it le any part hundreds of sections are covered by ap- 
of the business of this House to dis- plications at present. Tt is presumed

ton. Mr. Pràsgir had not heard of any : rills, the arm with which the Canadian
troops are supplied. Whereat the 
-, alianY Co’onel ro e an 1 singled out téi- 
en.een points of advantage of the Roes 
rifle over its nearest comce-ltor, the 
Leo-EnfiSli.

‘ This drew Colonel Worthington, al
so an Opposition member from Sher
brooke, to the defence of the discredit
ed weapon.

It remained for Mr. Northrop, Con- 
servativo. member for Salt Hastings to i 
butt Into this little family différence. 
He sided with Col. Worthtogton. ridi
cule! Col. Hyghas,' and^ pitrtoticaV.y 
trie! to deflect the antagonism ofbot.h j 
toward the president of the Rose Rifle 
Company on the grouni .that that Indi- i 
gentleman.

Oil the whole Col- Hughes a ppeare 1 to j 
have tbs advantage of knowing wftai 
be was talking about. Politically, toe, ! 
he figured much more consistently than I 
thote of his fellow hlgh-prctêctîonists 1 
who r’evotod thereaeires to tiroclaimlng- | 
the Inferiority of - a Canadian-made I

McLEOD
TOWN
LOTS

in

... .. - pi------L------- VBP the
Atfiabasta Rtver. "Mr. McDonald" 
thé report bAtb, "had to supply Count 

u., ... .... , VTfc. I HamméTstein and party with pro-
rounding any case that eûmes before vlgW to takh him to the Pelican Ra- 
Itu, «hey taks a position which rend- ; . Mr. Hfc^hald also sent his son
- satisfactory or successful admSnie- wfth tbé 'edüht to guide him through

There is money 
buying lots here. 
Very Easy Terms. 
Correspondence So
licited.
Apply

G. F. BEERE,
McLEOD.

A8VERTISE IliTHE BULLETIN

gun.

cuss each a motion. I think thp hon. 
gentleman who proposed that resolution, 
who éugtrteted that it wa.s a part of the 
duty of this House to review he priva4e

found the cOnditioné exactly the same in business of private individuals* or ex en
i-vr

timt new regulationR are being drafted 
to govern the coal lands, oi* something of 
great import, mav 1Je behind the Tnbve. 
Several uneuccèBLfül applications have 
been made in the last day or two.

TCmCNT)C C£N*ntNAfiîÀN DEAD. 
Special to the BnUetin.

'Tdrorito. Mar. 7-*The death occurred 
yesterday of Mrs. J.as. Harman (Susan- 
nnh Dan Booth) whoso life extended over 
almost 181 years. Her career is unique 
in Canadian aitrials. Mrs. Hardman was 
tho widow of the late James Hardman, 
and sister of the. late Henry G. Booth, 
founder of the B<X>th Copper Co.

Equity Oats
Wanted

Bring ro your test and 
have them shipped on our 
Special Equity Cars.

Highest Price and Cask.

LA COMBE GETS POST OFfI 
Thursday’s Daily.

Mr. Puffer’s bill to incorporât] 
î,:ii-o ill be General hospital, whii 
been before the House for semetid 
passed all stages anil is ready f| 
assent of the King's representativ

k>

V/. F. PUFFER, M.P.P. 
For Lscombe.

The movement to establish a lie. 
in La-ombe was started by Mrs. W 
Bums, "wife of ex-Mayor BnrfiJ 
postmaster in that town, who has 
most tireless in his ' efforts. ‘ VI 
through her work the funds to pu 
a site and commence building 
Gone have been collected to. sn 
tiotts, proceeds of bazaars ami in i 
other wavs.

A beautiful site of three acres ha 
secured on the high ground ad j c 
the west side of the town. No plail 
the building have yet been prepareq 
the directorate intend to erec-t 
stantial building suited to the 1,« 
meats, gnodern and up to.,dale in 
respect.1 -

- Too muah- cannot be said in 
of Mrs. Burris, who is truly the 
of this enterprise. She lias beeij 
leader and has been able to en lis] 
Svinpafhies of othei-s in behalf o 
afflicted. No one will be "turned 
from the proposed hospital owing 
poverty, but those who are able 
expected" to pay for board and

AS TO GRAZING LEASES 
(Tuesday’s Daily) 

During the debate on the moitié 
Mr. Ames, of St. Antoine divisiez 
Montreal to condemn the govern: 
for the issue and disposal of the B: 
lease Mr. Oliver spoke as follow sm- 

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister 
Interior). The resolution before 
House is divided into two parts, 
remember it correctly, the first condi 
ing tne action of tile Department al 
liitorio!-; in the granting of the 1 
and the other condemning, X pres- 
the grantee tor having disposed of 

• lease. The .one is an attack . upon; 
department and the other an -attack 
on a member cf this, House-. . It h 
concern, at the moment, to deal 
the question as it relates to (lie de, 
ment. 1 .was very trineh interest! 
the presentation of the vase in; 
the lion, member iqr Alberta ■ '■ 
roil) in which lie depicted (a the 
the happy conditions in eonr'e,-; 
the ranching busi ness-ffener;; v.. 
prevailed in the Northwest nr. t 
ministration of the late govern en 
would suppose fro ill his tollf.. ; 
story, that all the trouble begai 
the accession to power of a Grit 
era ment. That up to that time 
i'.ad been a well dolined, continuou: 
successful policy, and that that j 

. had relation whatever to. closed 
es. Now, investigation of the matt 
the department, as well as my 1; 
edge of the facts from residence i 
country funs< something like this: 
first regulations in regard to 
leases, v.-efe passed on December — : 
And, in this connection let me j i.. 
that 'when hen. members oh the 
Slim complain, as they have lroqi: 
complained, of tho tendency of thi 
ei-fimcht to concentrate arbitrary 
in the Hands of thé 'Minister of’ tï 
terioT’,- the fact should not be ovei 
e! that this order in council of If 
Which AI have referred Constitutes 
Dominion lands law. . In those h 
days they did not depend upon the 
dite of parliament for' control 
lands, but dealt with flio'm by brd 
council. And one parfi of this or» 
council provides for thq granting o 
ed leases for terms of twenty-due ., 

.at a rental of- ere cent per acre per 
and,- cf course, with "the pi'ivileJ 

- Purchasing any land" within the 
at the going price of -land, which 
finad in the regulations as from 
$£-.50 an aero. J ask bon-, me mis, 
tak-.r, the trouble to follow the sou-J 

' (Guro® of these reflation] 
^avciin.T grazing leasts in the Nortl

- f°!‘ thri .pur^cs>‘ cf seeing the diffici 
, °f dealing witii the principalJeatuil

the land business cf this country aJ 
noting that the late government had 
same difficulty in arriving at a 'del 
uiid fixed conclusion as the present 
ernuieut has, or as any future go 
.U?.ent must have, ""so long as gr 
lands are available as they are. 
modulations' of December :23, 1881, , 
^ popular and so generally app 
7lat. We find by order in counj 

1?.^/ Hj 1882, that some two and 
uiilijori acres had been applied 
grazing lands up to that time. | 
quantity of land that was going 
uJienated for twenty-one years v.r.dei 
oraer in council uf 1881, 7 imagine, 
î-r staKgeréd the govern in eut oî the 

decided tiiat it was not 
u de to continue that policy, 
framed regulations dated April 11. 
Wiiich;provided that leases could 
ccned cn two years* notice. In Ml 

_ another change was made, 
'V^$S incroysPtl t-o two rents an 

J'1*-, April, 1887, if was decided to i 
rv/:-' cemrietition in the ivsiie of \\ 
v ’ tee exception of eight eases x 

mentioned, t merely draw atte 
to the fart that there was 
consideration_ in these days, es fhêi 
been in these—[ only hope that th- 
sons frre as good in those dax 
have jbeen in these. In September, 
other .regulations were -issued pro*, 
that leases should*1 be opened -to 
steading or purchase unless othei

- gtop&ed in the lease. That it tij 
rob govërmncnt had the authority i 
thess*- regulations to grant a closed 
or an open leass. as thev mivht > \

A. C. Aiàcdoncll—Would th«* 
mention the year- 

Afr. Oliver—This was in S*>pte j 
lBsü. I can let thé hon. mehd r? | 
the ofdev in council if he would li 
have it. Now. the ranching busines j 
{■ùn cn in a war that as my hon. i j 
from Alberta (Mr. Herron) mentio

1 J


